















Sonate pour alto saxophone and piano (1989-90) Jindrich Feld
Allegro ritmico (b. 1925)
Cloches de la liberte
Scherzo
Allegro con fuoco
Epitaphe de Jean Harlow, Op. 164 (1937)	Charles Koechlin
Romance pour flute, saxophone en 	 (1867-1950)
mi bemol, and piano
David Nischwitz, flute
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**





Concerto pour saxophone alto (1959)






* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the performance requirements
for the degree Doctorate of Musical Arts in saxophone performance.
Michael Napoleon is a student of Joseph Wytko.
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please
turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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